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HOOP BICYCLE STAND
Broberg & Ridderstråle

The Hoop bicycle stand is a multi-functional urban design that can also function as a bollard. The
design is simple, consisting of a single aluminium post where multiple bicycles can be securely
fastened. The upper ring is positioned so that locks can be attached securely from any direction.
Locks, chains and steel cables are easily wound through the ring or attached to the base.

Dimensions

Width including rings: 27 cm
Width of post: 4.5 cm
Height: 90 cm
Weight: 10 kg

Product number

Ö04-00 Hoop bicycle stand
Ö04-00P Hoop bicycle stand with mid-section
support. For child safety.
Ö04-01 Hoop bicycle stand

Assembly

Fully assembled.

Variants

Ground-mounted or attachable.

Materials

Sand-casted aluminium, powder coated in Noir 2200
Sablé or Gris 2900 Sablé.

Additional description number

M for ground-mounted, supplied with castable
bushing.
N for attachable, comes with an attachable bushing
that is mounted to the base.

Placement

The ground-mounted version is extended for
mounting beneath the surface of the ground.

Maintenance

Any scratches to the paint finish can be repainted
using alkyd oil enamel.

Character

The Hoop bicycle stand is a striking design where
multiple bicycles can be securely fastened.
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